ABSTRACT: Advanced structural adhesives are now an important joining technique in automobile and aerospace applications. The perceived uncertainty in the long-term structural performance of bonded members when subjected to static/fatigue loads in aggressive environments is probably restricting an even more widespread use of this joining technology. In this article, the effect of moisture on the static and fatigue resistances of adhesively bonded laminate joints was investigated. Experimental tests were performed on both aged and unaged adhesively bonded laminate joints for static and fatigue responses. Further, using a cohesive zone approach for the adhesive bondlines, a combined diffusionstress analysis was developed to predict the progressive damage observed in the joints tested experimentally. The numerical predictions were found to be in good agreement with the experimental test results.
INTRODUCTION W
ITH ADVANCES IN polymer science, high-performance structural adhesives have become a common constituent in the aerospace, automotive, and construction sectors in recent times. Advanced structural adhesives are often employed: (1) to join primary and/or secondary structural members and (2) in manufacturing of advanced composite materials such as Glare. Though structural adhesive bonding has several advantages over conventional joining techniques such as riveting and bolting, understanding and quantifying the long-term durability of adhesively bonded joints under service conditions is a key area of interest and has received considerable research attention in recent times.
Adhesively bonded joints are often subjected to aggressive environments together with static/fatigue loading conditions. The combined effect of these service conditions in combination may be more damaging than the adverse effect of each individual condition. An aggressive environment can adversely influence the bond strength and degrade the structural performance of adhesively bonded joints when exposed over long periods (Kinloch, 1983 (Kinloch, , 1995 Rodriguez, 1996) . Moisture is a commonly encountered aggressive environment in many structural applications. Water molecules diffuse into adhesively bonded joints and can degrade both the adherendadhesive interface and the adhesive (Minford, 1985; Brewis et al., 1990; de Ne`vea and Shanahan, 1992; Davis and Watts, 1996; Sargent, 2005; Doyle and Pethrick, 2009 ). This invariably influences the joint strength (Bowditch, 1996; Armstrong, 1997; Loh et al., 2005) . This is shown schematically in Figure 1 .
Moisture attacks the bulk adhesive through reversible processes, e.g., plasticization and swelling, and irreversible processes, e.g., hydrolysis and micro-crack formation. An epoxy adhesive is susceptible to moisture attack because it has hydrophilic groups that attract water molecules (Rider et al., 2004) . The hydroxyl (OH) groups in epoxy adhesives can form hydrogen bonds with water molecules. Absorption of water molecules between the molecular chains of polymer results in degradation of mechanical properties based on the moisture concentration. Plasticization induces plastic deformation and lowers the glass transition temperature (T g ), whereas swelling is related to the differential strain that is created by the expansion force exerted by moisture while stretching polymeric chains (Adams and Comyn, 1997) . The effect of water, at least initially, can be reversible. This is especially true when corrosion-resistant adherends, good surface preparation and treatment, and hydrolytically stable adhesives are involved.
The bond (interface) strength depends on the quality of the adherend surfaces being bonded together (Rider and Arnott, 1996; Ingram and Ramani, 1997; Turner et al., 1997; Wolfe et al., 1997) . When exposed to moist environments for long periods, the diffusion of water molecules will cause an unstable adhesiveadherend interface. Moisture attack often occurs in the interfacial regions of bonded joints with metal adherends. Some of the mechanisms of adherendadhesive interface failure are: (1) weakening/breaking of secondary bonds at the interface; (2) failure of the oxide layer on the metallic adherend through hydration or corrosion; and (3) hydrolysis of the adhesive boundary layer (Adams and Comyn, 1997) . The adherend surfaces are often treated with etching and anodizing processes to improve the strength and the durability of adhesively bonded joints. Primers provide corrosion resistance to adherend surfaces in moist environments. Two-phase epoxy adhesives, e.g., rubber-toughened adhesives, are often used to improve the adhesive fracture properties. The water molecules may attack the particleadhesive interface and influence the micro-failure mechanisms that govern crack growth and mode of failure (Kawaguchi and Pearson, 2004) .
In many situations, the moisture diffusion process is accompanied by fatigue loading conditions. The combined moisturefatigue conditions often accelerate the damage accumulation in adhesively bonded joints (Su et al., 1992; Fernando et al., 1996; Dikie et al., 1998; Abdel Wahab et al., 2001 ). On the one hand, the moisture uptake can accelerate the fatigue damage accumulation, and, on the other hand, the fatigue damage of the adhesive can accelerate the moisture diffusion process. In this regard, it is necessary to conduct carefully designed experiments on adhesively bonded Adhesively Bonded Laminate Joints joints that are subjected to moist environments and fatigue loading to investigate the combined moisturefatigue joint response. Further, developing numerical models to accurately predict the experimentally observed failure behavior is vital from a design viewpoint.
Cohesive zone models are being increasingly used in finite element (FE) analysis to model the failure behavior of adhesively bonded joints . A cohesive zone approach is particularly useful when both damage initiation and propagation phases in the adhesive bondline need to be incorporated in FE analysis. Generally, a tractionseparation response is assumed to model the damage initiation and evolution in the fracture process zone (Dugdale, 1960; Barrenblatt, 1962) , and a parameterized tractionseparation shape is generally employed in the analysis (Alfano, 2006) . The parameters that define the tractionseparation response mainly are the cohesive fracture energy and the cohesive strength of the adhesive in each fracture mode (Diehl, 2008) . Combined experimentalnumerical approaches are commonly used to determine the cohesive parameters. Once the cohesive parameters for each fracture mode are determined, the model can make accurate predictions for the entire fracture process of any joint geometry and under any applied loads.
In this article, the moisture effect on the static and fatigue behaviors of adhesively bonded laminate joints is investigated using experimental and numerical approaches. The joint system used in the study was 2024-T3 aluminum-and FM73-toughened epoxy adhesive. The adhesively bonded laminate joints were exposed to de-ionized water at 50 C. Aged and unaged joints were tested to examine the effect of moisture on both static and fatigue responses. Using cohesive zone modeling, a combined diffusionstress analysis was developed to predict static and fatigue behaviors of the aged joints. The methodology is developed and the results obtained are presented.
EXPERIMENTAL STUDY

Materials and Joints
Adhesively bonded laminate joints were used to experimentally investigate the effect of moisture on their static and fatigue failure behaviors. Experimental tests were conducted on three joint configurations: (1) doublers in three-point bending (DB), (2) full-width single-lap joints (FSLJs), and (3) reduced-width single-lap joints (RSLJs). The joints were cut from the bottom skin of a potential wing panel (laminate skin and bonded stringer combination) that was manufactured using Al 2024-T3 and a rubber-toughened epoxy adhesive FM73 (Katnam et al., 2009a, b) . The laminate was manufactured using aluminum laminae and adhesive FM73. The stringer (monolithic Al 2024-T3) was bonded to the laminate using adhesive FM73. The thickness of each aluminum lamina and adhesive bondline in the laminate were 1.3 and 0.1 mm, respectively. The monolithic aluminum substrate was 9.65 mm thick. The adhesive bondline between the stringer and the laminate was between 0.2 and 0.1 mm thick because of the initial curvature of the laminate. All the bonded aluminum surfaces were pre-treated with a chromic acid etch followed by a phosphoric acid anodize, and BR127 primer was used for better corrosion resistance. The geometry and dimensional details of the joints are shown in Figure 2 . The DB joint was tested under three-point bending, and the FSLJ and RSLJ were tested under tensile load. 
Aging Conditions
In order to investigate the effect of moisture on static and fatigue responses, the joints were exposed to laboratory aging conditions. The joints were immersed in de-ionized water at a constant temperature of 50 C to accelerate the aging process.
Static Tests on Aged and Unaged Joints
Static tests were conducted on unaged and aged (at different withdrawal times) joints to experimentally determine the effect of moisture on the static strengths. The DB joints were tested under three-point bending at a rate of 0.5 mm/min for unaged and aged (after 360 days) conditions. The FSLJs and RSLJs were tested under tensile load at a rate of 0.1 mm/ min for unaged and aged (after 360 and 720 days) conditions. The static failure loads so obtained are given in a later section.
Fatigue Tests on Aged and Unaged Joints
Similarly, the effect of moisture on the fatigue response was experimentally investigated. Fatigue tests were conducted on unaged and aged (at different withdrawal times) joints and loadlife curves were obtained. All the fatigue tests were conducted at room temperature under a sinusoidal loadcontrolled condition. The load ratio (R) was 0.1 and the frequency (f) was 5 Hz. The DB joints were tested under three-point bending for unaged and aged (after 360 days) conditions at different load levels.
The FSLJs and RSLJs were tested under tensile load for unaged and aged (after 360 and 720 days) conditions at different load levels. The moisture-dependent loadlife curves so obtained are given in a later section.
NUMERICAL MODELING
To predict the adverse effect of moisture on the static and fatigue failure behaviors of adhesively bonded laminate joints, a numerical strategy was developed using the FE method. Crocombe (1997) and Hua et al. (2008) proposed a coupled mechanical-diffusion analysis strategy for predicting static failure loads of environmentally degraded adhesively bonded joints. A similar approach was adopted in this study to predict the moisture effect on both static and fatigue behaviors of adhesively bonded joints when exposed to moist environments. A cohesive zone approach was used to model the failure of adhesive bondlines. The numerical models were implemented using Abaqus/Standard version 6.9. The assumptions made in the numerical models are: (1) A bi-linear tractionseparation response represents the adhesive bondline damage/failure (Yang, 2001) ; (2) a moisture-dependent tractionseparation response represents the moisture degradation of the bond line (Liljedahl, 2006) ; (3) the fatigue damage of the adhesive bondline degrades the bi-linear tractionseparation response; (4) the damage due to moisture and the damage due to applied stresses are cumulative; (5) the moisture diffusivity of the adhesive material remains constant (does not depend on the moisture concentration); and (6) the moisture uptake in the adhesive material follows the Fickian diffusion law (Liljedahl, 2006) .
Moisture Diffusion Analysis
The moisture distributions in adhesive bondlines were predicted using a heat-transfer analysis (used to model an analogous moisture diffusion analysis) for the DB, FSLJ, and RSLJ specimens that were immersed in de-ionized water. The governing partial differential equations for heattransfer and moisture diffusion are given in Equations (1) and (2) where , c, K, D, and t are the temperature, moisture concentration, thermal diffusivity, moisture diffusivity, and time, respectively.
By setting both the specific heat and the density of the adhesive bondline to 1, the thermal diffusivity analysis can be used to model the moisture diffusion in the adhesive material. The nodal temperatures obtained will represent the nodal moisture concentrations. In this study, the moisture concentrations in adhesive bondlines were normalized (01) for dry and saturated adhesive conditions, respectively. The moisture concentration on the adhesive boundary that was in contact with the de-ionized water, was set to 1; thus assuming immediate saturation at the boundary (a common assumption in Fickian models). In order to model the moisture diffusion in the joints, the aluminumadhesive interface was assumed as insulated (using a unit value for the density and very small values for the diffusivity and the specific heat).
Cohesive Zone Modeling
The current static and fatigue damage models were developed using the cohesive zone approach for the adhesive FM73. The adhesive bondline between the bonded stringer and the laminate in the DB, FSLJ, and RSLJ was experimentally found to control the failure behavior and the inter-laminar adhesive bondlines were observed to be free from static and fatigue damage. For this reason, three-dimensional cohesive zone elements (COH3D) with a bi-linear tractionseparation response were used to model the adhesive between the stringer and the laminate, whereas the inter-laminar bondlines, the aluminum laminae, and the stringer were modeled using damage-free continuum elements (C3D8). In adhesively bonded joints, the cohesive zone model assumes that cracks nucleate in a small fracture process zone, typically due to crazing and shear yielding of the adhesive. In this process zone, adhesive stress (traction) initially increases with separation and starts to decrease after reaching a maximum value (tripping traction). The adhesive stresses becomes zero when the separation reaches a certain value (failure separation). A bi-linear tractionseparation response is assumed in the current model. Further, by defining tractionseparation responses for peel and shear, a mixed-mode analysis was performed.
Static Analysis
The effect of moisture on the static failure load of DB, FSLJ, and RSLJ was modeled using a coupled stressdiffusion analysis, as shown in Figure 3 (a). For any given exposure time, a 'moisture diffusion' analysis was performed to calculate the moisture concentrations (nodal temperatures) in the adhesive bondline between the stringer and the laminate. In Abaqus/Standard 6.9, the nodal output NT11 obtained from the heat-transfer analysis was exported into the stress analysis. The cohesive properties used for the unaged condition were assumed to degrade linearly with moisture concentrations as shown by Equations (3).
By defining the tripping tractions and fracture energies as moisture dependent, the tractionseparation response of the cohesive zone (adhesive bondline between the stringer and the laminate) was varied, as given in Equation (3), and the effect of moisture on the static failure load was 
Fatigue Analysis
Similarly, the moisture effect on the fatigue failure of DB, FSLJ, and RSLJ was modeled using a coupled stressdiffusion analysis, as shown in Figure 3(b) . Initially, a 'moisture diffusion' analysis was performed to calculate the moisture concentrations (nodal temperatures) in the adhesive bondline between the stringer and the laminate for any given exposure time and the nodal output NT11 obtained from the heat-transfer analysis was exported into the stress analysis. As with the static analysis, the tractionseparation response of the cohesive zone was degraded with the calculated moisture concentrations. However, the strain-based fatigue damage model previously proposed by the authors (Khoramishad et al., 2009 ) was used to model the fatigue damage based on the moisture-dependent tractionseparation response. In the strain-based fatigue damage model, a fatigue damage parameter is a function of the maximum principal strains at that point in the adhesive bondline. The fatigue damage equation is given in Equation (4) where D is the damage variable, N the number of fatigue cycles, " p the maximum principal strain in the adhesive bondline (the cohesive zone), " t the threshold strain (represents fatigue endurance), and , the adhesive system constants. The cohesive properties that are degraded based on the moisture concentrations in Equation (3) are further degraded using the fatigue damage variable, as in Equation (5).
The degradation of the mixed-mode tractionseparation response for moisture aging and fatigue cycles is schematically shown in Figure 4(a) , where the mode-I, mode-II fracture energies, and the phase angle (modemixity) are À I , À II , and , respectively. Initially, the mixed-mode tractionseparation response was degraded for moisture uptake by decreasing the tripping traction, the initial stiffness (Young's modulus), and the fracture energy assuming a constant failure separation. However, during the fatigue degradation, the tripping traction and the fracture energy were further decreased leaving the stiffness and the failure separation as constant (Figure 4(b) ).
The fatigue degradation is an iterative procedure and is done by dividing the total fatigue life into several blocks of fatigue cycles. The static response of the joint under maximum fatigue load (P max ) is used to calculate the maximum principal strains in the cohesive zone elements and the fatigue damage variable D is evaluated at the end of each block of fatigue cycles. This numerical procedure was repeated until the joints failed under the maximum fatigue load. The details of this iterative procedure can be found in Khoramishad et al. (2009) .
DETAILS AND RESULTS
Boundary Conditions and Material Models
The numerical strategy discussed in the 'Numerical modeling' section is implemented for the DB, the FSLJ, and the RSLJ specimens. The loads and boundary conditions used to model the DB and the FSLJ/RSLJ are shown in Figure 5 . Considering the symmetry involved in the geometry and the load conditions, the DB and the FSLJ/RSLJ were modeled using a quartermodel and a half-model, respectively. For the DB model, at the left boundary in Figure 5 (a), a symmetric boundary with a roller support was applied. Further, a load (displacement type) was applied at the right boundary. In the FSLJ/RSLJ models, the left boundary in Figure 5 (b) was encastre and a load (displacement type) was applied at the right boundary. Moreover, the transverse displacement was released at the right boundary to compensate the gripping forces due to the initial curvature involved. A non-linear material model with strain-hardening was used to model Al 2024-T3; and all the adhesive bondlines in the laminate were modeled using a linear-elastic material response. However, the adhesive bondline between the stringer and the laminate was modeled as a cohesive zone with a bi-linear tractionseparation response. The material properties used in the modeling are given in Table 1 . Tensile tests were conducted on Al 2024-T3 and the yield stress, the ultimate stresses, and the elongation at failure were obtained experimentally.
To model the adhesive bondline between the stringer and the laminate, the cohesive zone properties were tuned using an experimentalnumerical approach (Katnam et al., 2009a, b) . In this study, initially, both unaged and aged (saturated) laminate specimens were tested using a miniature (thin laminate slices of 1 mm width) cantilever peel test setup and the loadcrack length curves were measured. Later, using cohesive zone modeling, the loadcrack length curves were matched by adjusting the cohesive properties for both unaged and saturated adhesive conditions. The cohesive properties obtained for FM73 are given in Table 2 .
The FE mesh used to model the DB and the RSLJ (similar to the FSLJ) and is shown in Figure 6 . The adhesive bondline between the stringer and the laminate, modeled with the cohesive elements (COH3D) for both the static and the fatigue analyses can also be seen in Figure 6 . The sweep-mesh and the structured-mesh techniques available in Abaqus/Standard 6.9 were used for the cohesive zone and the rest of the model (with C3D8 elements), respectively. The typical size of a cohesive element was 0.2 Â 0.5 Â 0.5 mm 3 . The BK law (Benzeggagh and Kenane, 1996) available in Abaqus/Standard 6.9 for a mixed-mode analysis was used for the damage evolution.
Moisture Diffusion
Moisture concentrations were calculated for different exposure times for the DB, FSLJ, and RSLJ configurations using a 'moisture diffusion' analysis. The focus was on the adhesive bondline between the stringer and the laminate though the complete joint configuration was considered in the analysis. The total step time in the 'diffusion' analysis was 720 days for the DB, FSLJ, and RSLJ models. The boundary normalized concentration was assumed as 1 and through a transient analysis, the normalized moisture concentrations (nodal temperatures) were calculated for two different exposure times (360 days and 720 days). The diffusivity used in the analyses was 0.0451 mm/day (Liljedahl, 2006) . The predicted normalized Adhesively Bonded Laminate Joints moisture concentrations are shown in Figure 7 . Only the adhesive bondline between the stringer and the laminate has been shown with the constant moisture boundaries identified with dashed lines. From Figure 7 (a) and (b), it can be seen that the adhesive bondline was unsaturated in the DB and FSLJ specimens though both were exposed for 720 days. However, in the RSLJ, the adhesive bondline was nearly saturated after 360 days of exposure. These estimated moisture concentrations were exported into the static and fatigue failure phases to degrade the cohesive zone material properties.
Static Failure Tests and Analysis
Static failure tests were conducted on the unaged and the aged DB, the FSLJ, and the RSLJ. Two different exposure times (360 and 720 days) were considered for the aged static tests. The static failure surfaces obtained from the unaged and the aged joints revealed a cohesive failure pattern. The static failure surfaces obtained from the DB tests are shown in Figure 9 . Similar to the failure surfaces obtained from the DB tests, the unaged and the aged static failure surfaces, given in Figure 9 (b) and (c), also show cohesive failure with some near-interfacial patches. The crack initiated near the fillet region for the DB, as the bending moment applied is high at that section. However, in the case of the RSLJ (and the FSLJ), the crack initiated from the tip of the artificial slot (this slot was inserted to convert a doubler into a single-lap joint).
Using the coupled stressdiffusion model, static failure loads were obtained for the DB, the FSLJ, and the RSLJ configurations. The predicted results were compared against the experimental test data and they are shown in Figure 10 . For the DB, both unaged and aged (360 days exposure) conditions were shown. The average static failure obtained for the unaged DB, FSLJ, and RSLJ from experiments 5.89 kN (AE0.24 kN), 10.76 kN (AE0.22 kN), and 3.62 kN (AE0.27 kN), respectively were in good correlation with the predicted unaged static strengths 5.72, 10.52, and 3.60 kN, respectively. Similarly, the numerical models were in good agreement with the aged test data (after 360 and 720 days). A reduction in static failure load was seen in all the joints after the period of exposure.
Fatigue Failure Tests and Analysis
Fatigue failure tests were performed on the unaged and the aged DB, the FSLJ, and the RSLJ at different load levels to obtain loadlife curves. Two different exposure times (360 and 720 days) were considered for the aged fatigue tests. As with the static failure, the fatigue failure surfaces of the unaged and the aged joints also showed a cohesive failure pattern. The fatigue failure surfaces of the DB joints are shown in Figure 11 . Only a part of the failure surfaces was shown, see Figure 11 (a). The unaged and the aged fatigue failure surfaces, seen in Figure 11 (b) and (c), show a cohesive failure with some near-interfacial patches. Further, the fatigue failure surfaces obtained from the RSLJ tests are shown in Figure 12 . The unaged and the aged fatigue failure surfaces, seen in Figure 12 (b) and (c), also show cohesive failure with some near-interfacial patches. The crack initiated near the fillet region for the DB and in the case of the RSLJ (and the FSLJ), the crack initiated from the tip of the artificial slot.
The strain-based fatigue damage model along with the coupled stressdiffusion analysis was used to predict the fatigue failure of the unaged and aged joints. The user-subroutine *USDFLD available in Abaqus/Standard 6.9 was used to implement a solution-dependent material response for the cohesive zone. The static response of the joints under the fatigue maximum load (P max ) was used to initially calculate the fatigue damage variable (D). The iterative procedure was performed by dividing the total step time (fatigue life) into a number of increments (blocks of cycles). The details of this procedure can be found in Khoramishad et al. (2009) .
Initially, the material parameters, (, , " t ) in Equation (4), are adjusted to predict the experimental unaged loadlife curves. The parameters and govern the translation and the rotation of the loadlife curve, respectively, Figure 13 . Comparison of the predicted unaged and aged (360 days) loadlife curves against the experimental test data for the DB.
whereas " t influences both the translation and the rotation of the loadlife curve. For the unaged DB joint, the parameters were adjusted to fix the translation and the rotation and a good fit was obtained for (, , " t ) ¼ (1.0, 2, 0.0275). Using the unaged fatigue parameters and the estimated moisture concentrations, a coupled moisturestress analysis was used to predict the aged loadlife curve. The comparison between the predicted unaged/aged (360 days) loadlife curves and the experimental test data are shown in Figure 13 . The horizontal shift toward the load-axis shows that the moisture effect reduces the fatigue life for any given load level. The von Mises stress and the fatigue damage (SDEG; stiffness degradation) distributions obtained for the fatigue model are shown in Figure 14 for the DB at different fatigue stages ((N/N f % 0.01, N/N f % 0.9, and N/N f % 1.0) when the fatigue maximum load was %2.6 kN. The damage initiation was near the fillet region. The maximum von Mises stress observed in the laminate was %295 MPa (near the yield stress of Al 2024-T3) and no excessive plastic yielding was seen. Further, as the bending moment at the crack tip increased with the crack length, the crack propagation was accelerated. Nearly 90% of the fatigue life was spent creating a crack length that was half of the overlap length of the quarter-model (see Figure 14 , when N/N f % 0.9). As with the DB joint, the parameters were adjusted to fix the translation and the rotation of the SN curves for the RSLJ and FSLJ. A good fit was obtained for (, , " t ) ¼ (0.1, 2, 0.0275). The authors speculate that the variation of the value ( ¼ 1.0 for the DB and ¼ 0.1 for the FSLJ/ RSLJ) in the FSLJ/RSLJ was due to the initial curvature involved in the joints (which can induce gripping stresses when tested as FSLJ or RSLJ) and the cutting of the artificial slot after the joints were manufactured (which can redistribute any residual stresses present). Using the unaged fatigue parameters and the estimated moisture concentrations, a coupled moisturestress analysis was then used to predict the aged loadlife curve. The comparison between the predicted unaged/aged (360 and 720 days) loadlife curves and the experimental test data are shown in Figures 15  and 16 for the FSLJ and the RSLJ, respectively. The horizontal shift toward the load-axis shows that the moisture effect reduces the fatigue life for any given load level.
The von Mises stress and the fatigue damage (SDEG) distributions obtained for the fatigue model are shown in Figure 17 for the FSLJ at different fatigue stages ((N/N f % 0.01, N/N f % 0.9, and N/N f % 1.0) when the fatigue maximum load was %5.4 kN. The damage initiation was near the tip of the artificial slot. The maximum von Mises stress observed in the laminate was %215 MPa (less than the yield stress of Al 2024-T3). Initially, no damage was found in the fillet region (at the free-end of the stringer). However, after a certain crack length from the tip of the artificial slot, damage was seen at the fillet region (see Figure 17 , when N/N f % 0.9). This pattern was in good correlation with the experimental observations. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this study, the adverse effect of a moist environment on the static and fatigue responses of an adhesively bonded laminate (2024-T3/FM73 laminate and 2024-T3 stringer) joints was experimentally and numerically investigated. The joints tested were exposed to de-ionized water at 50 C for up to 2 years. Laboratory tests were conducted on unaged and aged joints to experimentally measure the reduction in the joint static strengths and the fatigue life. A cohesive zone approach was used for the critical adhesive bondline in a coupled stressdiffusion analysis to model the static and fatigue failures. A strain-based fatigue damage model was used for the adhesive material in the fatigue failure analysis. The following conclusions are drawn:
1. A considerable reduction (up to 15%) in the static strengths of the joints (DB, FSLJ, and RSLJ) was experimentally measured when exposed to de-ionized water at 50 C constant temperature for 2 years. The failure observed was predominantly cohesive in nature for both unaged and aged conditions. 2. As with the static tests, a reduced fatigue response was observed when exposed to de-ionized water at 50 C constant temperature. The loadlife curves were obtained from the fatigue tests for DB, FSLJ, and RSLJ specimens for both unaged and aged conditions. A horizontal shift (toward the load axis) was noticed in the loadlife curves with increasing exposure time. 3. The cohesive zone elements with a moisture-dependent bi-linear tractionseparation response successfully predicted the static failure strengths of the joints for both unaged and aged conditions. The predicted reduction in the static strengths with exposure time for DB, FSLJ, and RSLJ were in good agreement with the experimentally measured data. 4. Using the strain-based fatigue damage model successfully predicted the reduction in the fatigue life cycles for the aged joints from the unaged fatigue damage parameters. The numerically obtained loadlife curves were in correlation with the fatigue test data.
